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Iron County Extension Education Committee,
Hello. Since our July committee meeting
has been put on hold, our staff has decided
to share what we have been working on
for the past few months in the form of two
newsletters.
We continue to meet weekly for staff check
ins via Zoom and even though many of our
spring and summer programming plans have
been affected by COVID-19, you will see that
our work continues.

Extension Iron County staff at their staff check in, which is held
via Zoom conference on a weekly basis.

With a bit of creativity, our educators have been
providing programming virtually and in Neil’s case, some in person youth programming (while
following guidelines from the University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension, Wisconsin
Department of Health Services and the CDC).
We look forward to meeting with our committee again in September. Hope you are all staying safe
and healthy. If you have any questions or comments, feel free to reach out.
Be well,

AREA 1 EXTENSION DIRECTOR UPDATE
UW-Madison Division of Extension has developed policies and procedures
to deal with our work during the pandemic. We are in the process of
transitioning to more time in the office but mainly telecommuting as the
situation in Wisconsin continues to worsen. There is no firm date to
discontinue telecommuting. Becky continues to work from the office on a
regular basis at this time, but is prepared for telecommuting.
•

Mary Pardee, Area 1
• Extension staff are encouraged to continue virtual and no-contact
Extension Director (Ashland, programming; however, we have started limited in-person programs with
Bayfield, Iron Counties)
groups of 10 or less. In-person programming follows safety guidelines

(physical distancing, face coverings, hand sanitizer, etc.) and have to be pre-approved by me, the
applicable Institute Director and the Dean of Extension.

•

Extension has created a “Safety Plan for Returning to Extension Workplaces During the COVID-19
Pandemic” which I will customize for the Iron County office.

•

All staff and volunteers will be participating in training to ensure that they understand safety
guidelines and how to keep each other and program participants safe. We are following guidance
from the CDC and the WI Department of Health Services.

•

The Iron County team continues to meet every Tuesday morning via Zoom to check-in with each
other to go over programming and schedules, and clear up any issues or questions.

•

Extension requires all staff to keep up to date on telecommuting plans, as well as report weekly on
programming and contacts.

•

Please see the University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension’s Statement of Condemnation
and Commitment to Inclusion on the last page of this newsletter.

OFFICE MANAGER/SUPPORT STAFF UPDATE
•

Completed regular office duties, such as paying bills, checking the mail,
balancing monthly financial records, answering phone calls, etc.

•

Ordered supplies like face masks and hand sanitizer for upcoming
programming and when the rest of our staff transition back to the office.
We want to keep everyone as safe as possible.

•

Continued to work with Neil Klemme and his summer staff on 2020
program registration information, while answering any questions the
summer staff might have while they are working at the office.

Rebecca Holm, Office
Manager/Support Staff

•

Assisted all staff with poster/programming material design/printing requests.

•

Collaborated with our FoodWIse team to provide the FoodWIse Friday Recipe website posts and emails.

•

Mobile Food Pantry program coordination, such as registration, check in, email reminders, social
media notices. Klemme, Kimbler and Nosal also volunteer at this program each month.

•

Organized and mail Just in Time Parenting newsletters to new parents in Iron County. The Iron County
Health Department sends an updated list on a monthly basis.

•

Participated in a training for the updated 4-H database, 4HOnline 2.0.

•

Shared recourses on our Extension Iron County Facebook page and website, iron.extension.wisc.edu.

FOODWISE NUTRITION UPDATE
• Our team has been regularly attending meetings with partners and
colleagues to get program updates and share what our team has been
doing in response to COVID-19, participating in professional development
opportunities, and entering programming results into different systems.
Our team was selected to be part of a pilot study where we distributed
evaluations to high school students to see what impact our program has
had on them over the years. We sent evaluations to Mercer and Hurley
Seniors so far, will get results soon.
•
Stephanie Bakker, FoodWIse
Nutrition Coordinator (Ashland,
Bayfield and Iron County)

Weekly, we put together a few pantry, budget, and family friendly
recipes to be shared through the Extension County Facebook pages and
websites. Thanks Becky for your contributions to this!
•

Sarah has begun investigating opportunities for SNAP recipients within
WI to purchase food online with their benefits as part of a national pilot
program and is exploring farmers market and fresh food options for SNAP
recipients as it relates to COVID-19 responses.
•

Deb helped Joy Schelble (FRTEP) facilitate a virtual cooking class for Bad
River Head Start Parents and showed them a healthy snack they can make
for their families.
•

Deborah Leonard, FoodWIse
Nutrition Educator

Our team was asked by our FoodWIse State Coordinator to share the
programming that we have done in response to COVID-19 on the
FoodWIse State Staff Zoom. We were able to share a detailed document
outlining the work we have done.
•

•

Stephanie was asked by our FoodWIse State Coordinator to help facilitate a cross-state discussion
group on the topic, “Equity and Disproportionate Impacts,” specifically in regards to COVID-19.
There were different topics each day, and colleagues could sign-up for two discussion topics to
attend.

•

Our team attended the talking and reflective circle that Extension offered for colleagues to be part
of, discussed race issues and also attended the Health & Well Being Institute meeting addressing
next steps in Health Equity.

Deborah Leonard, FoodWIse Nutrition Educator, has been working in the Hurley School Garden over the past couple of
months. She plans to work with 4-H Youth Development Educator, Neil Klemme on some educational programming with
Klemme’s 4-H Club, the Iron County Green Team. Office Manager, Rebecca Holm also helped create signage for the sensory
and interpretive gardens.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Again the Extension Iron County office reaches out to you from afar, and
again I expect you will be pleased to hear what we have been up to in the last
two months since our committee meeting held in mid-May.

TRAIL DEVELOPMENT
Working with members of ICORE (Iron County Outdoor Recreation
Enthusiasts) and the City of Hurley, all materials were submitted as required
Amy Nosal, Community
Development Educator
to the Wisconsin DNR for a grant application that would secure funding for
the purchase of a railroad grade between Hurley and Montreal. The railroad
grade would become a future non-motorized trail connecting directly into
Michigan’s Iron Belle Trail via the Hurley Trailhead. Notice of the application’s award is expected late
this year.
•

•

With funding from the Gogebic Range Health Foundation, I again worked with ICORE members and
the City of Hurley to improve the Hurley Trailhead this early summer. Improvements include the
removal of an old coal scale to install a gravel parking lot, brushing and spreading woodchips along
a walking trail to the Montreal River, spreading soil and grass seed to improve the lawn, returning
benches and picnic tables stored under the Iron County Farmers Market pavilion, and installing a
dog waste station. Next steps for trailhead improvements including installing solar light poles at the
parking lot and working on plans to create another youth mural under the ATV bridge (it’s been 5
years since the mural was created and it was recently marked with graffiti).

COMMUNITY HEALTH IN COVID-19
In partnership with many local
municipalities and chambers of
commerce, I led an effort to create a pair
of COVID-19 public health posters that
use local art, products and logos to
encourage residents and visitors to
consider safety guidelines. This project is
aligned with social media materials
Extension Iron County Office Manager
Rebecca Holm has developed with
partners in Iron, Ashland and Bayfield
Counties, and is being considered as a
model for other communities in the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
•

Extension Iron County maintains
communication with the Iron County
Health Department to determine how to
support their ongoing efforts to protect
the county from COVID-19. Currently
our office is serving as an advisor for
effectively utilizing funding recently
raised for Iron County and Western U.P.
Health Departments by the Gogebic
Range Health Foundation.
•

MISCELLANEOUS
•

The Iron County Mobile
Food Pantry continues to
operate smoothly thanks
to technology provided
by Second Harvest Duluth,
participant records as
managed by Rebecca Holm
and many dedicated
community volunteers.

•

As a Master Gardener
Volunteer, I enjoyed the
yearly task of planting the
Iron County Courthouse
planter.

Iron County Courthouse Planter (right)

AGRICULTURE/HORTICULTURE UPDATE
Co-facilitated five statewide online webinars of a wide range of horticulture
topics e.g. seed starting, ticks and plant diseases. Several Iron County residents
participated in these webinars.
•

Answered gardening inquiries on the Radio Program “Garden Talk with
Sam in the Morning.” Participated in multiple episodes.
•

Darrin Kimbler,
Agriculture/Horticulture
Educator

Worked with the Iron County Farmers Market to develop best practices for
opening and operating the market during the COVID-19 pandemic.
•

Worked to develop and implement procedures to allow Master Gardener
Volunteers to work on projects in Iron County during the pandemic.
•

•

Answered farming and gardening questions from Iron County residents via phone, email and on the
street as they have arisen.

•

Member of a statewide steering committee, that meets weekly, charged with developing new
policies, procedures and curricula to increase the reach and participation in the Master Gardener
Volunteer program.

Kimbler received the photo on the far left via
email from a resident having gardening issues
In Pence, WI. The resident initially thought that
the issue was caused by a fungus. With the
assistance of UW-Madison colleagues, Kimbler
was able to determine that the damage wasn’t
cased by a fungus, instead it was caused by the
four lined plant bug and was able to forward
some resources to the resident.

The 4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE can be found in the
4-H Summer 2020 newsletter!

Neil Klemme, 4-H Youth
Development Educator

If you have any questions, feel free to call:
PHONE: 715-561-2695

